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Coleman Trailhead II Military Style Cot
Product Number: 545045010485

Always have a place to sleep, season after season This rugged 
military-style cot has an extra-wide design that provides more sleeping 
room and sturdy folding steel X-frame. Fits people up to 6'2" tall and 
supports up to 300 lb. Carry bag included. Measures 75”L x 35”W x 
17”H. Ships to only U.S.

Supersonic True Wireless Sport Earbuds
Product Number: 4620620206920003

Freedom with a completely wireless design. Move, dance, exercise or 
play without a single wire. Molded carrying box includes a built-in 
power bank for a quick re-charge on-the-go. Bluetooth« wireless 
connectivity. Sleek minimalist design with high-quality material and 
premium audio. Receive phone calls with a single touch. Crisp, rich 
and balanced sound. Up to five hours of music and talk time per 
charge. Imported.

Fossil Logan RFID Zip Around Clutch
Product Number: 225025030234

This eco leather zip around clutch features 12 credit card slots, 2 bill 
compartments, RFID lining and a detachable wristlet strap. Brass 
exterior hardware. One back slide pocket, one back zipper pocket and 
zip closure. Product Dimensions: 7.75"W x 4"H x 0.75"D. Imported.
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Meade 20 60x60 Spotting Scope
Product Number: 545045010771

Whether you are traveling to the outdoors for nature or heading to an 
event with family. The 20-60x60 Spotting Scope is the perfect piece of 
equipment for on the go observing. With a 45 degree angled 
eyepiece, an easy focus knob and extendable glare-reducing 
sunshade, this lightweight and portable scope is great for the outdoor 
hobbyist. Features 20-60x power, 60mm lens diameter, field of view: 
20x: 87ft @1000 yards; 60x: 44ft @1000 yards, eye relief: 20x: 15mm; 
60x: 11mm, and 45¦ angled eyepiece. Includes lightweight tripod, 
rubber lens cap, and carrying bag. Imported.

Coach Signature Logo Drop Earrings
Product Number: 2270270102100002

Perfect for every day, these stunning drop earrings highlight iconic 
Coach style. Features oval-shaped drop earrings with shade crystals. 
Detailed with Coach engraved Signature logo on the outer edge and a 
pave embellished bar. Imported.

Coach Quilted Signature Logo Huggie Earrings - 
Antique Gold
Product Number: 227027010212

These huggie hoop earrings are a lovely way to add some Coach 
signature style to your day. Features gold-tone wide huggie hoop 
earrings with engraved signature quilted C's, and embellished with 
golden shadow crystals. Imported.
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Swatch Unisex Sir Blue Watch
Product Number: 117017040456

Simplicity, practicality and versatile style at their finest. Blue debossed 
silicone strap, 34mm round blue plastic case, blue sunbrushed dial 
with white numerals and minute markers around outer rim, silver-tone 
hands, green luminous indices and a day/date window at the 3 o'clock 
position. Quartz movement. Water resistant to 100 feet. Imported.

Swarovski Stone Pierced Earrings
Product Number: 227027010231

A perfect essential for your collection. Made from rhodium-plated 
metal, this pair of Swarovski hoop pierced earrings shine luminously 
with clear pavT. The minimalist look can be worn alone or styled, 
which easily combines with any outfit to take you from day to night-
time looks. Imported.

Kira Stud Earrings - Rose Gold
Product Number: 227027010232

Chic with casual or cocktail looks: the Kira Stud Earring — the Tory 
Burch iconic double-T logo transformed into a polished plated disk. 
Made for pierced ears. Features brass with post closures. 2/3" 
Diameter. Imported.
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Brighton 40" Ferrara Petite Long Necklace
Product Number: 227027020183

Inspired by rose windows in Europe's cathedrals, the medallions of 
this Brighton necklace give it a classic charm. Each medallion is 
pierced and three-dimensional, making the overall design eye-
catchingly gorgeous. The medallions punctuate an adjustable 38" to 
40" long silver-plated chain. Imported.

Brighton Twinkle Splendor Teardrop Earrings
Product Number: 227027020186

Teardrop shaped hoop are a haute look, made even more special with 
fine Swarovski crystals. Silver-plated, French wire earrings with 2" 
drop. Imported.

Swarovski Attract Necklace Round
Product Number: 227027020188

Keep it chic and simple with the Attract Round Necklace. Timeless 
and elegant, this rhodium-plated design is ideal for any occasion and 
makes a great gift. Mix and match with other Swarovski jewelry pieces 
to express your unique style. Imported.
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Coach Polished Pebble Small Wristlet - Black
Product Number: 225025030227

Crafted in polished pebble leather, this wristlet is perfectly sized for 
cards, cash and a phone. Wear it on your wrist or clip it inside a larger 
Coach bag. Features two credit card slots, zip-top closure, fabric lining 
and detachable wrist strap. Fits an iPhone or Android. Product 
Dimenions: 7 1/2" L x 4 3/4" H. Imported.

Fossil Logan RFID Tab Clutch
Product Number: 225025030233

For all your card and money-carrying needs, the Logan Tab clutch is 
the perfect wallet that will add a sleek look to your wardrobe. Leather. 
Snap tab closure. Exterior back slide pocket and one back zipper 
pocket. Interior RFID, twelve Credit Card Slots, one ID window, four 
bill compartments. Product Dimenions: 6.75"L x 0.75"W x 3.5"H. 
Imported.

Picnic at Ascot Extra-Large Hybrid Folding Cooler
Product Number: 545045010517

This one of a kind semi rigid Hybrid folding cooler combines the best 
qualities of a hard-sided cooler and a collapsible cooler. It features 
high-density EPE foam insulation that keeps ice from melting for more 
than 24 hours; food safe, puncture-resistant, and leak-proof liner; 
sewn-in wire frame with side supports; detachable hands-free 
shoulder strap; and large front pocket. Collapses to store flat. Navy. 
Measures 24"W x 16"H x 12"D.
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Kate Spade Park Circle Cocktail Carafe with Stirrer
Product Number: 460060010322

Here's a classic cocktail carafe you'll have for many years to come. 
Kate Spade New York made it from sparkling glass with a cool, 
timeless ribbed design. Think of it as the finishing touch for your next 
gathering or another way to spice up a shirley temple. Measures: 4.5" 
W x 8.25" H. Imported.

Lenox Tuscany Classics 4-Piece Highball Glass Set
Product Number: 460060010329

Crystal clarity is at its best in the Tuscany Classics 4-piece Highball 
Glass Set. Crafted of non-lead crystal and dishwasher safe, the 
straight lines and strong contemporary design give this 16 oz. glass 
grace and style. Bring that style right to your table with your favorite 
dinnerware and create a special table setting. The set of four makes a 
wonderful gift. Features non-lead crystal and is dishwasher safe. 
Capacity: 16 oz. Imported.

Lenox Tuscany Classic Red Wine Glasses - Set of 6
Product Number: 460060010330

Inspired by the Tuscan appreciation for fine wine, these classic 9" 
wine glasses are designed to emphasize the rich colors and aromas 
of your favorite reds. Holds 24 oz. Dishwasher safe. Includes six 
glasses. Imported.
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Lenox Tuscany Classic White Wine Glasses - Set of 6
Product Number: 460060010331

Crafted of durable and elegant non-lead European crystal, the 
Tuscany classics white wine glass set is ideal for enjoying a crisp 
glass of chardonnay. This set is break-resistant and dishwasher-safe, 
for added convenience. Includes six 9.5" glasses. Imported.

Mikasa Cheers 6 Piece Set with Snack Bowl
Product Number: 460060010332

The fun and whimsical designs of the Cheers collection set a festive 
mood at any gathering. This 6 Piece Stainless Steel Bar Tool Set is 
adorned with fun lines throughout the handles and on the bowl. The 
bar tools sit in a stand that also sits in a small bowl; the bowl can also 
be used for nuts or snacks. 6 piece set includes (1) each: double 
jigger, tongs, strainer, bar knife, bottle opener and a snack bowl. 
Dishwasher safe. Bar tools measure between 6-1/2 inches to 8-1/2 
inches long. Imported.

MacKenzie-Childs Houndstooth Throw - Black/Ivory
Product Number: 460060030391

On chilly nights, snuggle up underneath this cozy Black & Ivory 
Houndstooth Throw. The pretty pattern and monochromatic colors 
help it add a little something draped over an armchair, at the end of 
the bed or on the couch. Features woven acrylic construction with 4" 
fringe. Warm wash separately, no bleach. Do not tumble dry. Can be 
dry cleaned. Measures: 51" x 67" with 4" fringe. Imported.
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Kate Spade Charlotte Street Kettle
Product Number: 460060040444

This charming Kate Spade New York tea kettle features hand-drawn 
loop-di-loops for a carefree design that livens up your kitchen counter. 
Inspired by the historic London street, the Charlotte Street pattern 
mixes cosmopolitan vibes with versatile elegance. Measures: 8.5" L x 
8" W x 7.5" H. Imported.

Tile 2-Pack Tile Pro (2020) Set
Product Number: 462062060075

Keep track of easy-to-lose items with this two-pack of Tile Pro smart 
finders. Press the back button twice to make your phone ring, even in 
silent mode, and the replaceable battery functions for up to one year 
on a full charge. These Bluetooth-enabled Tile Pro smart finders work 
with the iOS® or Android™ Tile app to help easily find objects on a 
map. Connect wirelessly from up to 400' away with Bluetooth® 5.0 
technology makes it easy to link the tracker to your mobile device. 
Use your smartphone to make your Tile ring when you misplace your 
things within a Bluetooth range. Simply double press the Tile button 
on your Tile tracker to make your phone ring, even when it's on silent. 
Download the Tile app and follow simple in-app instructions to activate 
your Tile. The Pro tracker uses a replaceable CR2032 battery, which 
runs for a year with no upkeep and then is easy to replace yourself. 
With millions of users all over the globe, the Tile community can help 
you find your things fast wherever they are. The Tile app remembers 
when and where you left something behind. Pro features an IP55 
rating. Includes two Tile Pro Item Trackers. Measures: 1.64" x 1.64" x 
0.26". Imported.
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iHome PlayPro Waterproof Bluetooth Speaker
Product Number: 462062020687

Bring the PLAYPRO with you anywhere and enjoy a great sounding 
portable waterproof speaker. With up to 20 hours of battery life the 
PLAYPRO can be enjoyed all day and night. iP67 rated waterproof 
this speaker can handle your outdoor adventures. Take calls hands-
free through speakerphone and enjoy a LED indicator which displays 
battery level and pairing status. Measures: 4.26" L x 3.11" W x 5.52" 
H. Imported.
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Bulova The Award Clock
Product Number: 460060030382

Brown Cherry finished wooden plaque. Suspended thick glass front. 
Can be hung on wall or stand on desk. Silent sweep (no ticking) 
quartz movement. Ships with brushed silver engraving plaque that can 
be placed on glass or behind on wood. Uses 1 AA battery (not 
included). Measures 6.75" H x 5.25" W x 1" D. Engraved plate 
containing the name "Boeing" and years of service shipped 
separately. Imported.

Orrefors City Highball -Set 4
Product Number: 460060010354

The new City barware collection from Orrefors embodies modern, yet 
classic Orrefors design. Cuts on the surface create a bold and 
masculine, yet elegant and refined feeling. Urban elegance and 
beautiful clarity. Includes four 11.56-oz. glasses. Measures: 6" H x 
2.83" W. Imported.

Orrefors City Double Old Fashion -Set 4
Product Number: 460060010355

The new City barware collection from Orrefors embodies modern, yet 
classic Orrefors design. Cuts on the surface create a bold and 
masculine, yet elegant and refined feeling. Urban elegance and 
beautiful clarity. Includes four 10.9-oz. glasses. Measures: 3.57" H x 
3.4" W. Imported.
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Boeing Leatherman Curl
Product Number: 460060050385

Compact and capable. The Curl is packed with some of Leatherman's 
most iconic features yet affordable for first-time users. It's equipped 
with many different tools. Carry it wherever the work takes you with 
the removable pocket clip or the provided nylon sheath. Proudly 
backed by our 25-year warranty.

Details:
Needlenose pliers
Regular pliers
Wire cutters
Hard-wire cutters
420HC knife
Spring-action scissors
Diamond-coated file
Wood/metal file
Awl with thread loop
Large bit driver
Medium screwdriver
Ruler (8 in | 19 cm)
Bottle opener
Can opener
Wire stripper
#1-2 phillips and 3/16 screwdriver bit
Removable pocket clip
Nylon sheath
Imported

Coach Signature Logo Stud Earrings
Product Number: 2270270102140002

Perfect for every day, these minimalist stud earrings feature iconic 
Coach style. Features oval-shaped stud earrings with silver shade 
crystals. Detailed with Coach engraved Signature logo on the outer 
edge. Imported.
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Swatch Unisex Golden Tac Watch
Product Number: 117017040455

This beautiful Swatch watch is perfect for daily wear. Black silicone 
strap. 34mm round black plastic case. Black dial with three gold-tone 
hands, Arabic numerals and indices. Quartz movement. Water 
resistant to 100 feet. Imported.
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Casio Classic Tough Solar Watch - Resin Face and 
Band - Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017040304

Upgrade to style and sophistication with this solar-powered watch. It 
features a 43-mm resin case with Japanese quartz movement, LED 
light, world clock display, repeat countdown timer, five alarms, and 
black resin band. Water resistant to 328'. Men's sizing.

Orrefors IPA Beer Glasses - Set of 4
Product Number: 460060010235

These glasses designed to bring out the best in India Pale Ale are 
robust and a little different, just like IPA brews themselves. Each glass 
stands 6" in height. Set of four. Imported.

Cuisinart Mini-Prep Plus Processor
Product Number: 460060040284

The Mini-Prep Plus is the perfect little helper for small food 
preparation, from chopping herbs or bread crumbs, to finely grinding 
hard cheese. Its versatility lies in the special Auto Reversing Smart 
Blade™, which lets you switch from chop to grind instantly with the 
simple push of a button. The Mini-Prep Plus' sleek touch pad controls 
afford easy cleaning and an elegant look. And despite its space-
saving size, it's more powerful than other choppers. So now you can 
prepare small quantities of food faster and more efficiently than ever 
before. The BPA Free Mini-Prep Plus features 24-ounce work bowl 
with handle and dishwasher-safe parts. Includes Spatula and 
Instruction/Recipe book. Measures approximately 5"L x 8"W x 9H". 
Imported.
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Kalorik 3-Tier Food Steamer
Product Number: 460060040289

Steaming is a healthy and easy way to prepare a variety of foods! 
With a generous 9-1/2 quart capacity, this electric three-tier food 
steamer comes in handy for cooking healthy dinners at home with 
ease. Includes rice cooker tray and three tier food containers that 
stack inside each other for convenient storage. Measures 11.6" x 11.4" 
x 11". Imported.

Vornado Duo Compact Tower Circulator - Black
Product Number: 460060040324

This Vornado DUO Tower creates fast, cool and constantly flowing air 
to create a cooling experience unlike any other. Features: Signature 
V-Flow technology provides complete circulation Moves air up to 50'. 
Push-button four-speed air control. Usable in-tower position or low-
profile horizontal. Weight: 2.74 lbs. Dimensions: 5-1/4" W x 14-1/2" H 
x 5-2/5" D. Imported.

Supersonic 2.1-Channel Home Theater
Product Number: 462062020310

2.1-Channel Home Theater Experience all your favorite movies and 
shows in surround sound quality without all the bulky equipment. 
Features multi-level fast forward, backward scan, programmed 
playback, memory playback, multi disc zone compatibility, and USB 
5V DC power supply. Includes two speakers, one subwoofer, DVD 
player, and remote control. DVD Player Dimensions: 8-3/4" W x 9" L x 
1-1/2" D Subwoofer Dimensions: 7" W x 6" L x 6-1/2" D Speaker 
Dimensions: 2-3/4" W x 3-1/4" L x 6-1/2" D. Imported.
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Rachael Ray 9.25" & 11" Skillet Twin Pack with 2 PC 
Turner Set - Orange
Product Number: 460060010291

Cook like a professional in your very own kitchen with this skillet twin 
pack and nylon turner set from Rachael Ray! Featuring a 9.25 inch 
and 11-inch skillet both constructed of porcelain enameled aluminum 
with rubberized handles and a non-stick surface for effortless cleanup, 
and two durable yet lightweight turners, this is the perfect set for 
flipping eggs for breakfast or preparing your favorite dinner. Skillet: 
Aluminum with Hard Porcelain Enamel Nonstick Coating and silicone 
grip handle.Utensil: Nylon Plastic. Pan Set: 20 x 12 x 5.75 in. Turner 
Set: 5 x 11.5 x 0.5 in. Imported.

Weight Watchers Scale with Bluetooth® Body 
Analysis
Product Number: 460060100107

This scale tracks your weight and delivers a body analysis that keeps 
you in sync with the whole you. Features Bluetooth® connectivity, 
nine-user memory with auto user recognition, bio-impedance analysis 
to measure each user's body fat, body water, bone mass and muscle 
mass (also displays body mass index), high visibility, backlit, LCD 
screen with 1-9/10" digital readout to display weight in 0.1 lb. 
increments, impact resistant safety glass platform with maximum 
weight capacity: 400 lbs. Free app for iOS and Android devices to 
sync data to Weight Watchers®, Apple® Health, Google Fit® and 
similar apps. 12-2/5" W x 12-2/5" H x 4" D. Imported.

Amazon Echo Smart Plug - Set of 2
Product Number: 462062040122

Add to your Amazon Alexa family with the Amazon Echo Smart Plug. 
With voice enabled capabilities that allow you to control the lights, 
fans or appliances, this is your hidden voice assistant. The compact 
design was created to keep your second outlet free so you can still 
plug in your charger or other device all while asking Alexa to start up 
Netflix for a movie night. Imported.
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Wenger Cobalt 16" Computer Backpack
Product Number: 590098070021

Designed for an urban adventure, the Cobalt backpack is lightweight, 
full of storage pockets and uses Triple Protect padding to safeguard a 
16” laptop. Features padded computer compartment, essentials 
organizer, front zippered pockets, air-flow back padding, case base 
stabilizer platform, comfort-fit shoulder strap and built-in trolley strap. 
14" W x 19" H x 9" D. Imported.

Kate Spade Disco Pansy Mini Pendant - Cream/Clear
Product Number: 227027020147

A delicate design and mini pendant elevate this gorgeous necklace. 
Crafted with sleek gold-hued metal and an ultra femme bloom, this go-
to accessory is sure to turn heads. Features lobster clasp closure. 
14"L with 3" extension. Imported.

Zadro LED Lighted 1X/8X Vanity Mirror - Satin Nickel
Product Number: 460060010290

Doing your hair and make-up has never been easier! Features: Dual-
sided, optical quality glass. 8x magnification for touch-ups, details and 
flawless make-up application. 1x magnification for all-around 
hairstyling and cosmetics. Energy-saving LED lighting around mirror. 
360° swiveling mirror head. Angle adjustable. Satin nickel finish. 
Cordless design. Requires four AAA batteries. Imported.
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Bulova TFX Gold-Tone Sport Watch with Black Dial-
Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017040403

This gold-tone watch is the perfect addition to any look. Features 
44mm gold-tone stainless steel case, gold-tone bracelet and black dial 
with date window. 44mm case. Imported.

Bulova TFX Gold-Tone Chronograph Watch with 
White Dial-Women's sizing
Product Number: 227027060246

This gold-tone chronograph is a gorgeous addition to any look. 
Features 36mm gold-tone stainless steel case, gold-tone bracelet and 
white dial with three subdials and crystal markers. 36mm case. 
Imported.

Zwilling Kingwood 20-Piece Stainless Steel Flatware 
Set
Product Number: 460060040390

Elevate your table setting with the contemporary Kingwood flatware. 
Beautifully crafted in 18/10 stainless steel, this sophisticated set 
features richly textured handles that fade seamlessly to a mirror finish. 
Four place settings. Dishwasher safe. 11.5" x 7.5" x 2.8". Imported.
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Sony Wireless Headphones
Product Number: 462062020354

Listen to your music throughout the day without interruptions. Keep 
your tunes playing all day long, and then some. The built-in 
rechargeable battery delivers up to 35 hours of listening on a single 
charge. Wirelessly stream your favorite tracks with a Bluetooth 
connection. Pair your smartphone or tablet with these headphones 
and you can enjoy your music and even control playlists and volume 
right from your headphones. The earcups swivel flat for easy packing 
in a suitcase or slipping into a bag. Take and make calls without ever 
touching your phone. With a high-quality built-in microphone, you’ll be 
able to have hands-free conversations on your smartphone with ease. 
Check the weather, get the latest news and more using just your 
voice. Press the multi-function button twice and you’ll get instant 
access to Siri or Google Assistant. 7.8" x 6.8" x 1.6". Made in the US.

Homedics TotalComfort Cool Mist Ultrasonic 
Humidifier
Product Number: 462062040396

Whether the air conditioner is running or the furnace is on, it seems 
like the air in your home is always dry. Add some moisture to the air 
you breathe with the TotalComfort® Cool Mist Ultrasonic Humidifier. 
With up to 25 hours of runtime, an auto-off timer (so you can set it and 
forget it), and two mist output settings, you’ll be breathing easy again 
in no time. The humidifier is whisper-quiet for nighttime use and the 
nightlight features seven colors, so you can light up your room 
however you want. Clean Tank Technology helps protect the tank from 
mold and mildew, and a demineralization cartridge helps prevent white 
buildup on your walls from hard water. You can even add your favorite 
essential oils to the essential oil tray for an even more-relaxing 
experience. 8.8" x 8.8" x 10.4". Imported.
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Marquis Moments Beer/Iced Beverage 15.5 OZ- set of 
4
Product Number: 460060040406

Make everyday moments special with beer glasses from the Moments 
collection. The crystalline glasses hold 15.5-oz. each and can be used 
for the perfect pint or as an all-purpose glass for any beverage. Hand 
wash only. Includes four glasses. 7.7" H x 3.1" W. Imported.
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Swarovski Attract Stud Pierced Earrings
Product Number: 227027010198

Shine all day long in this delicate pair of stud earrings. The rhodium 
plated design features stunning clear stones. Perfect for gifting, they 
twinkle with timeless elegance. Easy to mix and match with other 
Swarovski jewelry pieces. Rhodium-plated with crystal. 1/8". Imported.

Kate Spade Vintage Cherry Dot Round Food Storage
Product Number: 460060040425

The playful cherry dot motif on Kate Spade New York's two-piece 
round food storage makes for a very cute place to carry lunch and 
store leftovers. Plus, each container is made from glass, so they look 
really pretty and are environmentally friendly. It's a win-win. 7.4" L x 7" 
W x 2.7" H. Imported.

Coleman Duo Pro Panel Lantern
Product Number: 545045010624

Get the convenience of multiple lights in one when you have this 
Coleman Duo Pro Panel Lantern. Two take-along light panels 
recharge on base. Perfect for when you need light in more than one 
place. Built-in flashlight on each panel provides directional light when 
you need it. Fold-down panel handles double as stands. Magnetic 
panels provide hands-free light when attached to toolboxes, car 
hoods, steel-framed shelters and more. USB charging port to charge 
your mobile devices. Base light stays lit when panels are removed. 
Fold-down lantern handle for easy carrying in a space-saving design. 
Individual controls on base and each panel. Two modes (lantern): 
high, low. Two modes (panel): high, low, flashlight. Lumens (lantern): 
400 (high), 40 (low). Lumens (panel): 100 (high), 25 (low), 100 
(flashlight). Runtime (lantern): 20 hours (high), 200 hours (low). 
Runtime (panel): 3 hours (high), 14 hours (low), 3 hours (flashlight). 
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Beam distance (lantern): 13 m (high), 6 m (low). Beam distance 
(panel): 13 m (high), 6 m (low), 40 m (flashlight). IPX4 water-resistant 
design. Base powered by four D batteries (not included). Includes 
three AAA NiMH batteries to power each panel. Lifetime LEDs never 
need replacing. measures 5.5" L x 5.5" W x 7.5" H. Imported.
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Picnic at Ascot Deluxe Roadside Emergency Kit
Product Number: 590090070220

Compact and easy to store, this emergency kit is a necessity for any 
driver. Stored in a unique wheel-shaped case, this 152-piece set 
includes all the essentials for any roadside emergency including a first 
aid kit, booster cable, screwdriver, emergency light, and more.

Sennheiser CX 150BT Wireless Earbuds - Black
Product Number: 462062020368

These headphones provide the perfect balance of audio quality, 
comfort and durability. Features advanced wireless Bluetooth® 5.0 
technology with seamless connectivity, superior audio with AAC and 
SBC codec support, up to ten hours of battery life, call and music 
management via three-button remote and effortless multi-connection 
pairing for two devices. Designed for comfort with four 
interchangeable ear tip sizes included for optimal fit and sound 
isolation. Includes: charging cable, quick guide, and ear adapter set. 
Imported.

Bulova The Golden Eye Clock
Product Number: 460060030383

Solid metal brushed brass finished case. The clock is slightly angled 
to allow for better viewing. Skeleton movement with remote seconds 
dial. Heavy base can be engraved. Comes with brushed brass 
engraving plate (9/16th x 3”). Uses 1 AA battery (not included). 
Engraved plate containing the name "Boeing" and years of service 
shipped separately. Measures 5.25" H x 4" W x 2.1" D. Imported.
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iHome PLAYGLOW Rechargeable Color Change BT 
Speaker
Product Number: 462062020681

The iHome Playglow rechargeable color-changing Bluetooth speaker. 
Featuring 5 color-changing modes this speaker adds color to the 
listening experience. Rechargeable with a 24-hour mega-battery the 
Playglow will have the party going all day and night. This speaker also 
features an LED indicator that displays the battery level and pair 
status and comes equipped with a carry strap for portability. 
Measures: 3.27" W x 5.75" H x 3.27" D. Imported.

Amazon Echo Dot (4th gen)
Product Number: 4620620502600003

Meet the all-new Echo Dot - Amazon's most popular smart speaker 
with Alexa. The sleek, compact design delivers crisp vocals and 
balanced bass for full sound. Voice control your entertainment - 
Stream songs from Amazon Music, Apple Music, Spotify, SiriusXM, 
and others. Play music, audiobooks, and podcasts throughout your 
home with multi-room music. Ready to help - Ask Alexa to tell a joke, 
play music, answer questions, play the news, check the weather, set 
alarms, and more. Control your smart home - Use your voice to turn 
on lights, adjust thermostats, and lock doors with compatible devices. 
Connect with others - Call almost anyone hands-free. Instantly drop in 
on other rooms or announce to the whole house that dinner's ready. 
Designed to protect your privacy - Built with multiple layers of privacy 
protections and controls, including a microphone off button that 
electronically disconnects the microphones. Measures: 3.9” x 3.9” x 
3.5”. Imported.
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Aftershokz Open Move Headphones
Product Number: 462062020375

For those who want to enjoy listening to audio comfortably and safely 
on the road, OpenMove headphones combine open-ear design and 
state of the art of bone conduction technology to create a listening 
experience like no other. Designed with complete versatility in mind, 
these are the headphones to provide more accessibility for more 
people. OpenMove is powered by PremiumPitch 2.0 technology and 
also features the latest Bluetooth v5, plus the type C charging port, 
giving the OpenMove top music quality, better transmission and 
greater convenience for use. Let's move!

Details:
Bluetooth v5.0
2 hours charge time, 6 hours continous play
33 feet wireless range
IP55 sweat/water resistance
Imported
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Google Chromecast with Google TV
Product Number: 462062010113

Chromecast with Google TV brings you the entertainment you love. 
Get personal recommendations from your subscriptions - all in one 
place. No jumping between apps to decide what to watch. Enjoy the 
entertainment you love in up to 4K HDR. Discover over 400,000 
movies and TV episodes. And cast directly from your phone or table to 
the TV. Get fast streaming, and enjoy a crystal clear picture up to 4K 
and brighter colors with HDR. Ask to search for specific shows, or by 
mood, genre, actress, and more. Talk to Google and say, "What 
should I watch?" And use the remote to control the volume switch 
inputs, play music, and get answers on-screen. Get personal 
suggestions based on your subscriptions, viewing habits and content 
you own. Because Chromecast breathes life into existing TVs and is 
designed with recycled materials, it helps keep waste out of landfills. 
Web-based services and content require high-speed Internet service. 
Some services may require a subscription. Measures: 6.4" L x 2.4" W 
x 0.5" H. Imported.

Capresso 4 Cup Espresso & Cappuccino Machine
Product Number: 462062040405

Jura-Capresso® Espresso and cappuccino machine has 4 cup steam 
as well as boiler system for added convenience. Machine has boiler 
cap with built in safety valve and filter holder with thumb guard for 
added safety. 4-cup high-tech steam/boiler system. Unique Coffee/
Steam Selector allows you to move from coffee to steaming and to 
adjust coffee strength to your taste. The powerful steam/boiler 
reduces warm-up time to under 2 minutes, producing 2 to 4 
cappuccinos or lattes in under 5 minutes. Swivel frother with 
adjustable steam output allows you to steam large or small amounts 
of milk in seconds for frothing (Cappuccinos) and steaming (Lattes). 
Convenient filter holder with thumb guard for safe use. Boiler cap with 
built-in safety valve. Illuminated on/off switch. Dishwasher safe glass 
carafe. Removable drip tray for easy clean-up. 1 year limited 
manufacturers warranty. Measures: 9.80" D x 7.50" W x 10.40" H. 
Imported.
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Homedics Collapsible Foot Spa with Heat
Product Number: 460060100113

The Compact Pro Spa Collapsible Footbath with Heat gives your feet 
a rejuvenating vibration massage. Acu-node surface provides a gentle 
foot massage as the heat further relaxes your feet. The Compact Pro 
Spa Collapsible Footbath offers a convenient collapsible tub to store 
in a small space when not in-use. The built-in anti-collapsible and 
spill-proof feature ensures a safe and relaxing spa experience 
anywhere. Measures: 17.3" L x 15.7" W x 9.8" H. Imported.
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Boeing Ribbon Ring - Women's Sizing
Product Number: 227027050004

This sterling silver band features 4 circular stations on a sterling silver 
ribbon band, engraved with the Boeing logo.Personalized or engraved 
items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish to have this 
item engraved, please contact: bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Sterling Silver Ring - Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017030023

This sterling silver ring for men features a squared design. 
Personalized or engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If 
you do not wish to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Silver Ring with Garnet - Women's Sizing
Product Number: 227027070049

From Rideau's Signature Collection, this ladies' ring is crafted in 
sterling silver and features one genuine 2.25 mm garnet. Personalized 
or engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not 
wish to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com
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Sterling Silver Swiss Blue Topaz Ring - Women's 
Sizing
Product Number: 227027070050

This ring for ladies is designed in sterling silver and features a 6 mm 
genuine Swiss blue topaz stone. Personalized or engraved items may 
take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish to have this item 
engraved, please contact: bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Using Award Points at the Boeing Store

Your 10 -Year Award is good for $ 70 credit at the Boeing Store 

You may redeem your Service Award for Boeing Store merchandise by providing your BEMS ID in person at 
any Boeing Store location or by placing an order with BoeingStore.com customer service. At the Boeing 
Store, you may spend your service award on any of the store products and you may add other payment 
methods to purchase an item worth more than your award amount. For tax reasons, Service Awards must be 
redeemed in full on a single transaction so if your purchase leaves a balance, it will transfer to a Boeing Store 
credit.
For a list of Boeing Store locations visit the store locator

For information on using your Service Award as payment at BoeingStore.com, please visit the Boeing Store 
Customer Service page.

http://boeingstore.com/content/Store_Locator.htm
http://boeingstore.com/content/Pride-Boeing_Points_and_Service_Awards.htm
http://boeingstore.com/content/Pride-Boeing_Points_and_Service_Awards.htm

